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Abstract 

In this learning scenario, pupils of 6th grade in A Greek public primary school are challenged to transform, question, expand and 

enrich their concept  of friendship, through some works of Art from the Europeana collection, using the techniques of Artful 

thinking and Transformative learning through Art. 
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Subject Language, Art, “Competences/skills’ lab” 
 

Topic Pupils’ empowerment through the Artistic experience. 
 

Age of 
students 

11 

Preparati
on time 

2 hours 

Teaching 
time 

4 teaching hours (4x45) 

Online 
teaching 
material  

Tricider, Historiana, Google forms, Padlet. 

Offline 
teaching 
material 

Class projector, A4 coloured photocopies of the works of Art, notebooks, pencils, recording app on the mobile. 
 

European
a 
resources 
used 

A) http://www.europeana.eu/en/item/2064116/Museu_ProvidedCHO_Nationalmuseum__Sweden_18
727         (PD) 
 

B) http://hi.st/mO 
C) https://www.europeana.eu/el/item/2021012/app_si_A_2005_133?fbclid=IwAR3P22W1yUGUpE6F

sT9b1zllNmtkLTIgRwGoVoye_hRZUWaMmgXrzhw-GBA   (CCO) 
D) https://remix.europeana.eu/?fbclid=IwAR294LDX8m_Vrf5XtZIGHjve9YEiXM2enR72D6bNHjsL9gL5g

_1QSE843n0 ('CC BY-SA') 

http://www.europeana.eu/en/item/2064116/Museu_ProvidedCHO_Nationalmuseum__Sweden_18727
http://www.europeana.eu/en/item/2064116/Museu_ProvidedCHO_Nationalmuseum__Sweden_18727
http://hi.st/mO
https://www.europeana.eu/el/item/2021012/app_si_A_2005_133?fbclid=IwAR3P22W1yUGUpE6FsT9b1zllNmtkLTIgRwGoVoye_hRZUWaMmgXrzhw-GBA
https://www.europeana.eu/el/item/2021012/app_si_A_2005_133?fbclid=IwAR3P22W1yUGUpE6FsT9b1zllNmtkLTIgRwGoVoye_hRZUWaMmgXrzhw-GBA
https://remix.europeana.eu/?fbclid=IwAR294LDX8m_Vrf5XtZIGHjve9YEiXM2enR72D6bNHjsL9gL5g_1QSE843n0
https://remix.europeana.eu/?fbclid=IwAR294LDX8m_Vrf5XtZIGHjve9YEiXM2enR72D6bNHjsL9gL5g_1QSE843n0
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E) https://www.europeana.eu/en/set/5377 
 

F) https://historiana.eu/historical-content/viewpoints/cultural-heritage-the-statue-of-humanity-in-
kars-turkey (CC-BY-4.0 ) 
 

G) https://www.europeana.eu/en/item/09312/828276 (In Copyright - Educational Use Permitted) 
H) https://www.europeana.eu/en/item/2021657/resource_document_museon_97171 (CC-BY) 
I) https://www.europeana.eu/en/item/314/https___www_searchculture_gr_aggregator_edm_veniz

elosdig_000132_99013 (CC BY-NC) 
J) https://www.europeana.eu/en/item/443/https___hispana_mcu_es_lod_oai_memorialanzarote_oa

istore_es_imagen_5486_ent0 (CC BY-NC-ND) 
K) https://www.europeana.eu/en/item/9200579/tnydxx3w (CC BY) 
L) https://www.europeana.eu/en/item/295/bld_handle_123456789_21509 (CC BY-NC-ND) 

 

 

Licenses 

 Attribution CC BY. This license lets others distribute, remix, tweak, and build upon your work, 

even commercially, as long as they credit you for the original creation. This is the most 

accommodating of licenses offered. Recommended for maximum dissemination and use of 

licensed materials. 

Integration into the curriculum 

This LS scenario can be included in the Interdisciplinary Common Curriculum Framework of the Greek Primary school. It can be 

part of the “Competence labs” (Skill labs) focusing on Life/social skills and pupil’s empowerment. I carried it out as an eTwinning 

activity, part of the eTwinning Project “  E&D:Explore and Discover” activities on cultural and artistic heritage.  

 

Aim of the lesson 

By the end of the lesson pupils expand their notion of what is friendship and question its limitations/boundaries (if any), through 

an artistic critical thinking experience. 

 

Outcome of the lesson 

Pupils reflect by comparing their initial views on the topic to the ones formed after the artistic experience lab. This is done with 

two essay writings (one initial and the final). Their views can be presented on a Padlet or Linoit. 

 

Trends 

Student centered, Peer learning, Artful thinking., Teaching Critical Thinking through Art 

 

Key competences 

Personal/ social and learning to learn, Literacy, Digital competence. 

 

https://www.europeana.eu/en/set/5377
https://historiana.eu/historical-content/viewpoints/cultural-heritage-the-statue-of-humanity-in-kars-turkey
https://historiana.eu/historical-content/viewpoints/cultural-heritage-the-statue-of-humanity-in-kars-turkey
https://www.europeana.eu/en/item/09312/828276
https://www.europeana.eu/en/item/2021657/resource_document_museon_97171
https://www.europeana.eu/en/item/314/https___www_searchculture_gr_aggregator_edm_venizelosdig_000132_99013
https://www.europeana.eu/en/item/314/https___www_searchculture_gr_aggregator_edm_venizelosdig_000132_99013
https://www.europeana.eu/en/item/443/https___hispana_mcu_es_lod_oai_memorialanzarote_oaistore_es_imagen_5486_ent0
https://www.europeana.eu/en/item/443/https___hispana_mcu_es_lod_oai_memorialanzarote_oaistore_es_imagen_5486_ent0
https://www.europeana.eu/en/item/9200579/tnydxx3w
https://www.europeana.eu/en/item/295/bld_handle_123456789_21509
http://iep.edu.gr/el/psifiako-apothetirio/skill-labs
https://twinspace.etwinning.net/190476/home
http://www.pz.harvard.edu/projects/artful-thinking#:~:text=Focus%20on%20experiencing%20and%20appreciating,in%20the%20arts%20and%20beyond.
https://youtu.be/jI34WTEI0Yw
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Activities 

 

Name of activity Procedure Time 

A) Initial essay on 
“Friends”/”Friendship” 

 Pupils write down their thoughts individually on 
the topic of friendship. (As an initial essay, before 
meeting with the art works. 
It is the “Second stage of the method 
“Transformative Learning through Aesthetic 
Experience”: The participants express their ideas 
about the topic of “Friendship. Here, it must be 
must be noted that the need for the actualization of 
this lab occurred by the observation that pupils 
often complain that they don’t have a best friend, 
they express feelings of disappointment and 
betrayal by friends...   
 
At the same time some critical questions about 
Friendship are set for the teacher, (from the pupils’ 
thoughts in their essays): Can we have more than 
one friend? Are there boundaries to friendship? Is it 
only a state/relationship among humans? 

40’ 

B)  See-Think-Wonder 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

C)  
Discussion and final 
essay. 

This is the core/main part of the Artful thinking 
process. On the classroom projector pupils see the 
works of Art. There is no mention to the titles or 
other information about the works or the artists. 
Pupils are encouraged to speak in a circle and with 
a partner about what they see in the art works. A 
recording of the process or taking down notes is 
carried by the teacher.  
From seeing we move on to thinking and 
wondering. Pupils should be asked “Why?” and 
“What makes you say that? All pupils individually, 
one after the other express what they think, feel 
and wonder.  
 
In the last lesson Teacher reads the pupils’ 
observations and thoughts aloud and provides 
information about the works of Art and the Artists. 
Now pupils must write a second essay on the topic.  
(If done in the IT lab pupils can write on a Padlet, 
Google form or Linoit).  
 

2x45 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
45 

 

https://elmmagazine.eu/issue-4-2013/transforming-learning-through-art/
https://elmmagazine.eu/issue-4-2013/transforming-learning-through-art/
https://elmmagazine.eu/issue-4-2013/transforming-learning-through-art/
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Assessment 

The transformative outcome to the thoughts of pupils is manifested and comes automatically by reading the initial and the final 

essays on the topic.  

It was evident that in the initial essay pupils focused on their best friend, on one individual and to details about their friendship. 

Whereas, after the “Artful thinking with Europeana” lab, pupils thought of the bigger picture. They identified friendship as a state 

among humans, humans and nature, among nations, as light into darkness that could bring Peace and prosperity to the world.  

It was very interesting to work with Hanah Hirch- Pauli’s painting: The pupils identified the warm colours of the room in 

juxtaposition to the cold colours outside. They mentioned that the light (friendship) is reflected on the glasses and in the outer 

world. That in friendship we have fruits of civilization and culture: The flowers in the vase, the piano, the paintings. That the people 

are from both sexes and from different ages. That each individual keeps their character and individuality/diversity. Some are close 

and some are distant to the light but remain in the room. They are like a “family gathering” in the exact words of my pupils. That 

through friendship long-lasting and important changes can come to the world.  

Watching the statue of Humanity in Kars they contemplated in friendship between nations and hearing that it was destroyed they 

were very disappointed. 

The photos of people with animals as friends made them feel that friendship has no limits/ borders. 

 

 

******************************* AFTER IMPLEMENTATION ******************************** 

 

Student feedback 

Pupils share their feelings and thoughts about the lab in a discussion and in a google form: 

https://forms.gle/gToY4dhg6xvXFT6EA 

https://forms.gle/gToY4dhg6xvXFT6EA
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Teacher’s remarks 

Many pupils, in their first essays about friends and friendship felt a bit uneasy and wrote only a few lines about it. I even had a 

pupil who wrote just a line saying “This topic is hard for me to write about” and nothing else. Many others focused on their best 

friend, wrote that the friend is one and only, they also focused on secrets between friends and betrayal. I wanted to show them 

that friendship can be found among people of different sex, nations, beliefs, “natures” (as in the case of the friendship with 

animals). We especially focused and worked on two works of Art: “Friends” a painting by Hanah Hirsch-Pauli and The statue of 

Humanity by Mehmet Aksoy. But pupils were also introduced to many photos from Europeana with the theme of friendship. 

(Friendship of man and animals, friends of different ages and sexes, photos and videos that beat bias and discrimination.) 

 I was surprised and enthusiastic when at the final essays they had really found and appreciated all the aspects of Friendship, 

which I wanted to expand and enrich. 

About the Europeana DSI-4 project 

Europeana is Europe’s digital platform for cultural heritage, providing free online access to over 53 million digitised items drawn 

from Europe’s museums, archives, libraries and galleries. The Europeana DSI-4 project continues the work of the previous three 

Europeana Digital Service Infrastructures (DSIs). It is the fourth iteration with a proven record of accomplishment in creating 

access, interoperability, visibility and use of European cultural heritage in the five target markets outlined: European Citizens, 

Education, Research, Creative Industries and Cultural Heritage Institutions. 

European Schoolnet (EUN) is the network of 32 European Ministries of Education, based in Brussels. As a not-for-profit 

organisation, EUN aims to bring innovation in teaching and learning to its key stakeholders: Ministries of Education, schools, 

teachers, researchers, and industry partners. European Schoolnet’s task in the Europeana DSI-4 project is to continue and expand 

the Europeana Education Community. 

 

Annex 

• https://elmmagazine.eu/issue-4-2013/transforming-learning-through-art/ 

• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jI34WTEI0Yw 

• http://www.pz.harvard.edu/projects/visible-thinking 

• http://www.pz.harvard.edu/resources/thinking-routines-video 

• https://twinspace.etwinning.net/190476/home 

 

 

 

 

https://www.europeana.eu/portal/en
http://www.eun.org/home
https://elmmagazine.eu/issue-4-2013/transforming-learning-through-art/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jI34WTEI0Yw
http://www.pz.harvard.edu/projects/visible-thinking
http://www.pz.harvard.edu/resources/thinking-routines-video
https://twinspace.etwinning.net/190476/home
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